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Comox hosts multinational Base photo

Willia
Weapon
CFB CHATHAM, N.B.:

What is William Tell? The
William Tell World Wide
Weapons Meet is a bi-annual
flying competition involving
the Canadian and American
Armed Forces. Different
interceptor squadrons from
all over Canada, U.S.A.,
Iceland and Germany com-.
pete to provide a team to
represent them at Tyndall Air
Force Base in Florida, where
the competition is held.
The goal of each team is to

prove its supremacy in
seeking out and destroying a
simulated enemy airborn
threat. The targets in this
competition are unmanned
remote control drones or
targets towed by other air
craft.
The Canadian team consists

of aircrew and groundcrew
from Canadian Forces Base
(CFB) Comox, B.C., CFB
Bagotville, Que. and CFB
Chatham, N.B. The air
weapons ground controllers
who direct the interceptor
towards its target by means of
ground based radar sites,
come from St. Margarets,
N.B. and North Bay, Ont.
How do you take fifty people

of different backgrounds and
experience and mould them

II worldwide
eet 78

into a winning team? It is not
easy. The aircrew are
working twelve hours a day
and theirs is not the longest
day. The air weapons con
trollers are at their radar
consoles at 0730 a.m. ready to
go. With two launches of five
aircraft a day, they have their
work cut out!
An hour and a half to brief,

an hour and a half to fly and
two hours to debrief ... twice a
day. Ten hours should be
enough, but that is not what
makes a winning team. The
controllers then return to
their scopes in the evening for
two more hours of simulated
intercept training. This is the
type of dedication and hard
work that won the Canadian
Air Weapon Controllers first
place at William Tell '76.
Even more dedication and

effort is required of the
groundcrew. If one were to
choose who was the backbone
of the team, which is im
possible; but if one were to
choose, he would have to
choose the grounderew. The
aircrew can fly superbly and
be very alert, the ground
controllers can be precise and
give exact directions but it is
all for naught if the aircraft
does not get off the ground. It

is a tough job to get the many
intricate radar, weapon and
flight control systems in top
running order.
The CF-I0I Voodoo is not an

easy aircraft to fly or to
maintain. It is a twin jet
engine dual tandem seat all
weather interceptor.
The crew consists of a pilot

and an Airborne Interceptor
Navigator (AI). The AI
handles all the radar, infra
red and electronic equipment
allowing him to direct the
pilot toward the target. Once
within range, the pilot can
then select the weapon of his
choice and utilize it as the
crew sees fit. The aircraft that
allows them to accomplish
this task ls 70 feet long, has a
40 foot wing span and is 18 feet
high at the tail. It weighs 26
tons and is capable of over
1200 mph. Despite its size it
can still climb from brake
release to 35,00 feet in just
over 90 seconds. It takes off
and lands at approximately
210 mph. Obviously this
aircraft is a challenge to
anyone involved in its
operation.
So the stage is set. William

Tell World Wide Weapons

(Continued on page 5)

MARCOT WC 78: New Zealand, British, American, and Canadian
ships and aircraft are participating in Marcot WC78 all this week to
exercise Maritime war forces. The overall Commander is Rear
Admiral M. Martin, Commander MARPAC. Our Base Commander,

Col. Burgess, is the Air Commander. Tm pre above shows some
of the many aircraft involved which include, New Zealand P3
Orlons, USAF B52's, USN Orions, and Canadian Argus, Voodoo,
Tracker, CF1OA, CF5 and Falcon.

New deputy commander
MChord Air Force Base,

Wash. - Canadian Brigadier
General John C. Henry,
became the deputy com
mander of the 25th North
American Air Defense
Command (NORAD) Region
at McChord Air Force Base
recently. General Henry
succeeds Brigadier General
A.B.C. Johnson, CF, who
retired after more than 35
years military service.
As deputy commander,

General Henry will assume
command of the 25th NORAD
Region in the absence of the
commander, Brigadier
General Elwood A. Kees Jr.,
in directing the defense of
more than two million square
miles in the Pacific Northwest
and Western Canada against
manned bomber attack.
General Henry, with 29-

years of service, comes to the
25th from a four-year tour as

commander of Canadian
Forces Base Trenton,
Ontario.
He is a native of Kirkland

Lake, Ont., and graduated
from the University of
Toronto with a bachelor of
science degree in
aeronautical engineering.
This is General Henry's

second assignment at
McChord. The first was brief,
however - temporary duty
with a detachment processing
Canadian Troops staging
through McChord en route to
the Korean War in the early
1950s.
General Henry joined the

Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) in 1949 and drew his
first flying job with the 426th
(Transport) Squadron at
Lachine, Quebec and later at
McChord.

He then had three assign-
ments at the Central

B Gen. Henry

Experimental and Proving
Establishment, sandwiched
around attendance at the
Empire Test Pilot's School in
Farnborough, England.

General Henry completed
the RCAF Staff College in
Toronto in 1961, served with
the U.S. Air Force space
program at Wright-Patterson
AFV, Ohio and in various staff
positions at North Bay,
Ontario and St. Hubert and

D
Bagotville, Quebec. In 1964 he
took command of the 416th All
Weather Fighter Squadron,
Chatham, New Brunswick.

Three years later, General
Henry was assigned to
Canadian Forces
Headquarters as a staff of
ficer in plans and went on to
the National Defence College
in 1969.
Following graduation,

General Henry became

CFB COMOX TOTEMS. Pictured above are the
CFB Comox Totems fastball team. + + has
won me comox vantey Fasiaii can,al{R} tr
yet another year and the second in a row +a''finelr
Coach KIpMclean. Now it's time for th Ni 1ls.
Pictured from'tet to ri@it ·- iron» %,"!""
smith, Gary Farthing, Harvey , "",,erau , o

Deputy Chief of Staff for
Operations and Cadets in the
prairie Region of Training
Command Headquarters.
In 1971, he was assigned as

Deputy Chief of Staff Plans at
NORAD headquarters, a post
he filled until becoming
commander at Trenton.
General Henry and his wife,

the former Eilleen Anderson
of Kirkland Lake, Ontario,
have a son and four
daughters.

Our very own Totems--

OTTAWA -- The first new
German-built Leopard C-1
main battle tank (MBT) for
the Canadian Forces in
Canada arrives by ship in
Halifax Aug. 27, destined for
CFB Gagetown, N.B.
Two more are scheduled to

arrive at the Montreal
dockside Sept. 3, headed for
CFB Borden, Ont., and
another half dozen will be off
loaded in Halifax in mid
September enroute to the
Combat Training Centre at
Gagetown.
These deliveries are part of

Canada's purchase of 114

good luck guys
k r and Pat Mayo. Rear rowCouvillier, Dave Zacl.er, Bill Hill, Bruce Young,

left to right -- Norm Keyes, @ 'The Whip''
Reg Tr@sset, Mke Jg2%"%kn re, »iii;
McLean and Pete WI • Earl Brownfield, Ron
Dave Molloy .- Manage' +je team will not be
Coleman, and Doug Rice. ~, the Nationals.
plckIng up any augmentees Io

Leopards arriving
MBTs, eight armored
recovery vehicles and six
armored bridge layers an
nounced by the defence
department in October, 1976.
The Leopard replaces the
Centurion tank in service with
the Canadian Forces for the
past quarter century.
The entire order is expected

to be completed well before
August, 1979, the contractural
final delivery date.
The Leopard C-1 is the most

advanced of the 4,000
Leopards produced to date. It
is a variant of the German
Leopard 1 (A 3) currently In
use with the West German
army. The introduction of a
computerized fire control
system with a laser range
finder makes Canada's
Leopard the most advanced
battle tank in production in
the western world.
Twenty-eight Leopards, two

"Taurus" armored recovery
vehicles (ARVs) and one
bridge-layer labelled the
"Beaver" are earmarked for
Gagetown. Three Leopards
and one "Taurus" are slated
for Borden while one Leopard
will be held at Land
Engineering Test Establish
ment, Ottawa.

The majority, 57 Leopards
and three ARVs will go to the
Royal Canadian Dragoons,
the armored regiment of 4
Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group (4 CMBG) in
Lahr, West Germany, for
NATO duty in Europe. 4
Service Battalion at Lahr will
have 2 ARVs for their use
while 4 Canadian Engineer
Regiment, also part of 4
CMBG, will receive three
bridge-layer vehicles.
Deliveries to Lahr begin in
October.
For the present, 4 CMBG is

operating with 32 Leopard 1
(A 2) models plus two ARVs
and one bridge-layer on loan
from the Federal Republic of
Germany.
Major-General C.H. Belzile,

commander, 4 CMBG, ac
cepted the first Leopard tank
on behalf of Canada, at a
ceremony at the Krauss
Maffei plant, in Munich on
June 29. This battle tank -
MBT 18001 was then tem
porarily returned on loan to
the company to complete
quality assurance tests on
additional turrets being
purchased.
See page 5 for more

coverage.

442 Awarded
Mlynarski trophy
442 Squadron has been

awarded the Mynarski
Trophy for 1978 by the

+RCAFA. This is an out
standing achievement which
recognizes the
professionalism and
dedication the squadron has
shown throughout the past
year.
The trophy will be

presented at the CRAFA
Search and Rescue luncheon
to be held at the Empress
Hotel in Victoria on October
12.

Congratulatory messages
have been coming in from
across Canada. There will be
more coverage of this im
portant event in future issues.

NEXT DEADLINE
TOTEM TIMES
Sept. 25th
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Would you climb this?

Nighthawks nest

Base Photo

During the past couple of
weeks the Nighthawks have
been busy attempting to catch
up on flying hours missed due
to flying restrictions. With the
large number of Squadron
aircrew away at AWIC,
William Tell, on leave, or
·occupied in Combat Ready
Training, manhours are at a
premium. Just ask any
scheduler!
A group of experts visited

409 Squadron at the end of
August and tested all the
Voodoos. The results were the
best of the three CF 101 bases
which is, no doubt, due to the
excellent maintenance.
To get back into high gear,

an exercise was held on Wed.
6 Sept. A large number of
missions were flown keeping
both the aircrew and
groundcrew very busy all day.
The target force, consisting of
FA, EAGB, CF 101 and T-33
aircraft presented the
Nighthawks with a challenge
and the opportunity to perfect
their combat skills. On the
first scramble, Terry Day, in
his exuberence while running
out of the Squadron area, had
a collision with the door.
Fortunately he was not
trampled to death in the
Stampede and displayed the
409 Spirit as he hobbled at
scramble speed to his air
craft.

Nighthawk's nest welcomes
Ron and Nicole Neeve and
Dave nd Bonnie Lineker to
the Squadron. Capt. Neeve
comes to us from Colorado
Springs while Capt. Lineker
has just completed an in-

structors tour in Moose Jaw.
Both are undergoing Combat
Ready training and, with a
look at the QRA scheduling
board, one can see that they
will be fully trained soon.
In this light, Nighthawks

nest congratulates LCol
McAffer and Capt. Mel
Ferraby on gaining their
Combat Ready status. They
are now able to join the fun a
few times a month in the Sqn.
Clubhouse at the end of
runway 29 (A.K.A. the QRA).
Another newcomer to the Sqn.
is Capt. John Windish. John
andRhona are well known at
Comox as he is moving to 409
from the Base Armament
Section.
The Squadron was also

pleased this past week lo
receive a full-time ad
ministration Officer, Capt.
Wally Muzychka. Wally, who
has worked at 409 before, has
been reassured that there is
no truth to rumor that being
PAdO of 409 Sqn. caused hair
loss.

A QRA crew was tasked
with a Search late last
Monday night. The ELT was
found in a small airport on the
mainland and despite their
loss of sheep, Maj. Russ
Helberg and Terry Day were
very diplomatic over the
incident and uttered only mild
obsenities about wild goose
chases.
The west coast is safe for

another year as 409 passed its
Alert Force Capability Test
Friday. Congratulations are
in order for Maj. Chris
Harvey-Clark, Dave Burt,

Lynn Housworth, and Jerry
McCluer who displayed the
knowledge and expertise
required by qra crews for the
exam, and airborne test.

A great sigh of relief was
heard from other Squadron
members who proceeded to
file their studymaterial, some
of which did not look very
worn out. The CAC duty
personnel, Capt. George
Rawson, Sgt. Ron Piper, and
MCpl. Fred Webber are to
congratulated as well for
excellent performances on
their exam.

Congratulations to Terry
and Linda Day on the birth of
their third child, a girl.

A recurring problen,, i
faced by some super qi
every diy; wAr silo
THEY DO ABOUT UNsxEf
ACTS THEY SEE?
For instance, person!

working beneath an elevated
work platform, not we +r~
head protection: k.,i
using air-impact andmason
drill tools without head, at
foot or eye protection; r
sonnel using an obvis!
faulty and unsafe ladder
In each of these cases, he

supervisor could walk by, +de
the unsafe act and ignore it.
Most of the time, the job5

Rccent Oh safe actsco» et, orvwwno Mi«
d. g over DNDP 40,

ETY readmnt thatissue squarely ... SAFF Chapter 2. Make sure tha
RULES' LOSE THEIR ~ch person knows the safety
MEANING, as does the whole ~tes and safe job procedures
safety effort. '[,j oat visitors or con
Employees under suCh {actor's employees do not

supervisors doubt their s1 ndercut safety efforts in yo
cerity when they speak aboU rea. Protect your credibilit
safety, especially when they 1 you do not do so, your
review a safety rule with " fety program will be weak.
worker and both persons kno" goner or later the price will
(but don't acknowledge) tha' paid in accidental injuries
some of the safe jo" d damage. If you have not
procedures are not bein ,, exercising your safety
f ll d een W • thoiowea. ·bilit: NO iS 1e
Wh t i th 1 ti t this respons1 11 Y,

at Is 1e soluuon to time to start.
problem? Each supervisor.·' tch Your Bird!
and inspector must exercise (a SAFETY SAM
safety responsibility. Start by

Firing a/tocvcnon week 0ea -14
The annual parade through

MQs will once again signal the
start of Fire Preventiot
Week. The popularity of out
Bicycle Decorating Contest,
which is held in conjunction
with the MQ parade, will be
held again this year, followed
by an open house at the Fire
Department. Watch for pre
Fire Prevention Week
publicity in the next edition of
the Totem Times for the
scheduling of events.

Fire hazards
in the bedroom
The bedroom is the danger

room. Only a third as many
fires originate in the bedroom
as in the living room, but a
majority of home-fire deaths
occur in the bedroom. One
reason for this is that severty
five per cent of serious
dwelling fires happen at night,
many of them after the family
has gone to bed.
Unless someone happens to

awaken or the house has the
protection of an effective fire
detection alarm system, fire
starting in another area of the
house develops unopposed
while people sleep.
Sometimes people are
trapped and burned todeath,
but more deaths occu from
asphyxiation by smokeor gas.

Sleep with the bedroom
doors (and the cellar door)
closed! An undetected fte can
grow very, very rapidly.As it
spreads, temperatures rise

would probably po on and the
work would get done without
accident.
How' often have YOU

walked by someone who was
doing a job in a way that
violated safety rules? How
often have YOU ignored an
unsafe act and said nothing?
Supervisors know that an
unsafe act could cause an
injury, particularly if the
ordinarily alert and careful
person is tired, does not feel
well or is distracted.
One fact that lulls super

visors into complacency about
unsafe practices is that an

unsafe act may be repeated
hundreds, even thousands of
times without an accident
happening. The sobering fact
is that when unsafe acts are
performed, accidents are
possible and sooner or later
they WILL happen.
Supervisors who are

complacent create additional
problems in enforcement and
credibility. If the supervisor
ignores some unsafe acts, he
or she then has to decide
which unsafe practices will be
permitted and which will not.
Once begun, It becomes more
and more difficult to face the

minimum and never leave
lights on unnecessarily.

Protection
for the bedroom
Again common sense is the

key. A reliable fire detection
alarm system is your next
most reliable means of
defence. If you should
discover a fire in your
bedroom which appears to be
too far out of control for you to
fight, close the door and phone
your fire department im
mediately.

Classifieds

.,

7. Develop a family esca
plan and practise it.
8. Keep a close safety

control over the very young.

Real Estate

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXAO7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

For Rent

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 3344124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

and the super-heated air
causes more combustibles
even those at some distance
from the original area, to
explode into flame. When
doors between rooms are
shut, the sweep of the fire
through the house is slowed.
Solid core doors are
preferable to the cheaper,
hollow-core type.

A good fire alarm can give
you more time. There seems
to be a natural fear of closed
bedroom doors, a fear of not
hearing the fire, not smellint
the smoke, and of suddenly
being trapped.

But the closed door plus a
reliable fire detector-alarm
system increase the chances
of you and your family sur
viving by giving you a chance
to act before poisonous
combustion gas and killing
heat can get at you. But even
so, time will be short and the
family must know what it is
doing, that is why it is wise to
have a plan of action.

1. One of the major causes
of bedroom fires is that old
enemy, the cigarette. If you
must smoke before going to
bed, do so in some other room
in the house where there is
less possibility of falling
asleep and setting fire to your
surroundings. Ask yourself,

which is more important, that
final cigarette in bed or the
lives of your family?

2. Another major cause of
bedroom fires are unattended
appliances, in particular
television sets. A television
set develops a considerable
amount of heat. If you have
trouble staying awake while
watching television, buy a
cheap electronic timer to
switch off the set at a selected
time.

3. Lights, especially those
left on in closets, can develop
enough heat to ignite towels,
paper wrappings, and pieces
of wearing apparel. Here is
something to take into con
sideration. A 100-watt frosted
white bulb of standard, pear
shape design hanging by its
cord when lit, the tem
peratures vary on different
points of its surface, but the
maximum is about 300
degrees fahrenheit. That
same bulb screwed into a
horizontal fixture can develop
460 degrees (most oven
baking is done with less heat).
Even an ordinary 40-watt
frosted bulb, pendent, can
develop 560 degrees.
Therefore, do not allow
combustibles to remain in
contact with electric light
bulbs, keep bulbs wattage to a

Mon. to Thurs., - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. Sat. -

7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to d. - Sept. 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27
Kris Kristofferson, Ali MacGraw

Some Nudity, Coonse languoge and Violence-. Director

Stardust
Drive.n Theatre

l±land lay. & Williams Beach Rd.

ALL ADMISSIONS $3.00

ALLAITER ADMISSIONS $3.25

GATES OPEN 730 P.M.
SHOW STARTS 8:00 P.M.

Opon Thurs. to Sun. For Rost
of Sept. / Sept. 14, 15, 16, 17
"CAPRICORN ONE" los
·us Ir° «CZ@CD>
Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24
"CIASE ENCOUNTERS OF IRE THIRD
KIND end
ssr mno: €CD
Sept. 28, 29, 30, 0t. 1
"TRANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY"aa
"IF I ER SEE YOU IAN"

To sum it all up
You help safeguard your

family when you and they:
1. Set up strong controls

over the family's smoking
habits.
2. Learn what causes fire.
3. Inspect the house to

eliminate or control all
hazards.
4. Sleep with bedroom doors

shut.
5. Install a reliable fire

detector-alarm system and
have a sufficient number of
approved fire extinguishers
on hand.
6. Plan and train together to

react correctly to an
emergency.

One and two bedroom modern
apts. Good location - near
new. Includes heat and hot
water, w.w. carpet, drapes,
stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 • 10th St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph.
338-8578.

PADS FOR RENT
Falcon Trailer Park. "+ mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339-
3125 or 339-2576.

A0MISSION: $3.00 PER PERS0 13 & OVER MIES 730 PM. SHON 8:1

Thurs. to Sat.,
Sept. 14, 15, 16

0SE$ION"
- Plus -

SEPTEMBER 17-18 SUNDAY, MONDAY
Closed Tues. Wed

PLUS

t

3a8
Latteeeo
hirate»l

£a TY
uNNL LFLRN

SEPTEMBER 21 - SEPTEMBER 30
TEN DAYS ONLY "%..':'..Jtn Ova ,

lrata /ton Joto t4MetiLy
Tsuegrud«aRaatRd

MATURE

WATCH FOR ALL NITER OCTOBER a

OFFICERS mESS
ENTERTRINmENT

k FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th, 22nd and 29th-
Regular TGIF's, subsidized drinks and food
1700-1800 hrs. Bottle and Jackpot Draws at 1800
hrs. Dress - Casual.

k SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd - Pub Night & Disco-
For your evening entertainment disco dance
2030-0030 hrs. Baron of Beef on 0 Bun 2200-2300
hrs. Dress - Casual. Subsidized beer $2.00 per
jug.

NOTE:
Reservation cancellations for any function will be
accepted up to one working day before. the function
at no charge to the member concerned.

W's g sGrs
MESS

Sept. 16 prss Vance, M«sic by PUNCH. 'rice
R -00 Per ~o ule Chinese food.eser,: 'upl '·

ations required.
Sept. 30 • M·+ By "AlleyC "ngo &D ice. usrc "Y

ats" $2.6o ,""n entrance. 25'
each #, er pe

or extra cards.

- MOVIES
Sept, 17, 24

-
""EE,,rstar«an«. ·iowe awe

MESS ENTERTAINMEn, _ DIAL 339-4113

Jr. Ranks Club
t

-16 SEPT. - Disco lounge (Jeans permitted.)
I7 SEPT. Meet & Greet of National Softball

loungo.
-18 SEPT.--

participants 2100 K rs.
Sport Films. '77 Grey Cup highlights. T

oronto Blue Jays1st Year.
I8SEPT. to 2l SEPT. Lounge open all woek
20 SEPT.- "DISCO" Lounge. (Jeans permitted.)

23 SEPT. Dance 'Good Times' good ,£• versatile gro {30SEPT. Lounge Open (Juke box.) up trom Vancouver.

BINGO STARTS WED. 4 OCT
NOV. 3 FR., Now. 4 sir.-OKTOBERFEST

MORE INFORMATION LATER.
-MOVIES_

19SEPT. Another Man, Another Chanco
26SEPT.Great Scout & Cathot n,, '(). Coan)

uso ursday. (L
3OCT. Bridge Too Far. (All Star Cosn ' eo Marvin)

10OCT. Two Minute Warning. (Ch -4

• arlton Heston)

ENTERTAINMENT ANSWERING
PHONE 339.52, "Rvc_
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flap[e/77]s at l.,l, lg/7OX
lut with the bad - in with the good

burned - t ice careful
MR CARTER and the barge man dip the barge tanks. We are going to be sure it is good this time
before we take It.

me
The arrival of "Monsoon

Season" has seen a marked
increase in the IFR Traffic.
With the bad weather we have
also had the usual rash of
crashes and lost aircraft. Two
incidents of lost aircraft in the
Comox area both ended
happily, one aircraft landing
in Vancouver and the other
here. Wolfgang Wolf did a fine
job of vectoring an American
aircraft and giving him a PAR
in bad weather. The pilot had
become lost and disoriented
and had little IFR experience.
With two concurrent

exercises this week, both the
tower and Ratcon should be
humming. The old digel will
be flowing particularly fast on
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights when FelixBrave fills
the sky with aircraft. Dave
Blamire, BobWalton, and Val
Venne will be on checkout
both nights - they will no
doubt be either babbling or
qualified come the end of the
week (maybe both!).
' Mario Tremblay has ap
plied for his release, deciding
he would rather keep his hair
and his sanity. With Mario
gone looks like Ted (Super
star) Norrie will have to
anchor the hockey team. We
are looking for a new team rep
for hockey, anyone interested

Base Photo

should contact Mario as soon
as possible.
Murray Turnbull recently

checked out in the Tower
making room for Dale Webb
to move downstairs to Ratcon.
Ratcon controllers will soon
be on a 3-3-3 shift. Mixed
reactions so far although it
will certainly help during
'quiet hours" when the sky
suddenly becomes full of

Car Check campaign
Much has been said about

"driving defensively" that is,
allowing for the other driver's
mistakes and for adverse
driving conditions.

More than a million
Canadians have completed
Defensive Driving Courses
and now have a statistically
proven 32 per cent less ac
cidents as a result.
This year, the POMV Safety

Sub-Council introduces a new
concept to POMV owners:
Defensive Maintenance i.e.
having a vehicle checked
thoroughly by qualified
persons to make sure it is
capable of safe operations.
What better time lo suggest
this than at the end of the
summer's holiday trips?

T
GFB T

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
257 N. Front Street

P.O. Bo914 K8N 5B6
1-613-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 KV 5R

1-613-392.9224

''PICTURE PERFECT""
late 3 bedroom, full basement

Imm9%",,nted home. Features include
1 {gm",,"iii@ fireplace, 1 baths and

floor '' comox location. A real beautya prime
at $47,500.

CAROL ORSETTI RES: 330-2826
0FFICE: 339-5501

R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.
•LimNtIt, ¥GIN rLIE

as cunt nt, cnun, @
328.7701

wee ts 4ta a ttaitat tt
we. tip,tow t

COM@I Om cEMIRL, c0Mot
339-5501

vtzr tt'
rt tut

tttt cu3

Americans heading for
Campbell River.
Two M.O.T. Vancouver

controllers dropped in for a
visit last week. We don't know
yet if they were impressed or
shocked! Manning procedures
are a little different in M.O.T
The Quad Radar should be

arriving this week, some of
our Radar Controllers will be
trained on it in preparation for

There are many checks any
driver can do to ensure a
vehicle is running safely.
Otheres are more com
plicated, and require
technical skills not possessed
by the average driver. The
POMV Safety Sub-Council
advises "Don't Delay - cars
wear and need care;" we urge
all drivers to have their car
checked by the Mobile Motor
Vehicle Inspection Unit,
which will be visiting this base
25 Sept.-29 Sept. inclusive and
will be in operation at the
Base Transportation Section
Bld. No. 101 during normal
working hours except for
Monday 25 Sept. and Fri. 29,
Sept. '78. The hours of
operation for these two days

the installation of the new
PAR. If the new Radome
arrives (and works as ad
vertised this time) and Cold
Lake sort out their problems,
the new PAR should be
operational in the next couple
of months.
Finally, we are looking for a

new scribe for this article, if
you would like to help out
contact Trevor Jones.

are as follows: 25 Sept. '78 -
1230 hrs - 1530 hrs; 26-28 Sept.
0730-1530 hrs. and 29 Sept.
0730-1200 hrs.
NOTE: There is no cost to

have your vehicle inspected
and if your vehicle fails in
spection you are NOT com
pelled to have it repaired,
however, if it passes the in
spection, you receive safety
sticker stating it has passed,
therefore let's get our vehicles
checked and make the 1978
Car Check Campaign a
complete success.
Submitted on the behalf of

your POMV Safety Sub
Council.

R.C.A. Orser Major
Chairman POMV

SafetySub-Council.

What do you do when you
discover you have a fuel farm
full of fuel that can't be used
because of a technical
variation +. •In its constitution
and your fuel farm was only
intended to pump fuel one
w@y, up from the wharf in
Comox? The trucks that
service airplanes would take
about a month of 24-h1our work}ge the adel out.

ell, you call on expert
tradesmen like Sgt. Michon,

r
407 Squadron welcomes

Wing Commander Ragg of 5
Squadron from New Zealand
and Commander Denike of VP
47 from the United States who
have joined us Demons to
participate in the MARCOT.
Good hunting gentleman.
The Operations side of our

house has been reorganized in
the past while and various
positions and people are now
being firmed up. Still heading
the team is Maj. Allen with
Capt. Bate as his deputy. The
three main branch heads are
Capt. Bate, Capt. Phoenix and
Capt. Stevens.
Capt. Bob Eby has been

posted to the Base as the
Aurora Contact Officer. In
doing so, he started quite a
chain reaction. Taking over
his old job is Capt. John
Stevens. Next is Capt. Gerry
Zanussi who is now the Jez O.,
taking over from Capt.
Stevens. And last but not
least, Capt. Murray Haines is
now the TACCO of crew two,
filling the spot vacated by
Capt. Zanussi.

407 Squadron had another
ground training day, now that
the summer period is over. It
started off with a general
brief byMaj. Allen on the "big
picture' operationally. Then
various other subjects such as
nuclear defence and drugs
were covered.
Then in the afternoon more

specified briefings were
presented. The day ended
with individual trade
meetings where problems are
ironed or argued out.
The high spot of ground

training, however, was the
following day which Col.
Hamilton designated as a
sports day. A wide variety of
events attracted the par
ticipation of everyone.
Over the long weekend crew

three hosted a crew from VP
47. They even managed to
have some American beer to
greet them with. How con
siderate!
Capt. Gerry Morey packed

his sneakers and sweat suit
and headed off for the ad
vanced volleyball course. We

"WE HAVE EVERYTHi iG
FOR THE BUILDER". .

CENTRAL BUILDERS"
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sith Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

o Deluxe Units

Cable Television

olleated Swimming Pool
'

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

.

Mr. Landroche, Mr. Carter,
Cpl. Robinson, MCpl. Geldert
and WO Haysey, and you call
for leadership and advice
from people like Capt.
Pridding, Capt. Gordon, Capt.
Mackey and Lt. Waller. You
take their advice, see that
they are fed and watch them
do the job.
In this case these people

removed one-way check
valves from the pipelines,
restructured our terminal

T AUGUSTA MOTEL

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Looatod in Comor overlooking beautiful Vomor Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUST PHONE 339.-2277

can expect Gerry back from
staff school in ten weeks.
LCdr. Snoddy is now in

Standards so beware of any
''you-alls'' in your
correspondence with his of
fice.
Crew two is heading for

Greenwood for another go
around with that marvellous
collection of vacuum tubes
called the OF'IT. Crew four
will soon be leaving for the
land of the giant eggrolls. And
crew one has returned from

I must draw to your at
tention that a major news
item from 442 Sqn. went
unreported last month:
namely the Vanderhoof Air
show.
TheSquadron was invited lo

participate and once again
sent its very best to show what
Search and Rescue is all
about.
During the Saturday night

festivities a Wet-T-Shirt
contest was held; fortunately,
two of our extra crew insisted
on being entered, namely
Private Joyce Jack from

Attentio

u

-
The BCCRECS was formed

in june of 1978 to com
memorate the contribution
made by the Royal Engineers
to the Crown Colony of British
Columbia during the years
1885-63. There are many such
commemorative units across
Canada providing historical
re-enactments and serving as
worthy tourist attractions.

One of the initial goals of the
Society is to form a Color
Party of uniformed Sappers

pipeline to bypass a one-way
pump, brought in a barge to
hold the fuel, broke the
pipeline and inserted a rented
diesel pump, and together
with many protective and
precautionary measures to
avoid a spill or fire, proceeded
to reverse a system that was
designed to operate one way
and, over a period of four days
and nights of continuous
operation, it was out with the
bad, some 400,000 gallons, and

in'
two weeks off in the liquid
sunshine.
Congratulations to Terry

and Betty Small on the birth of
their daughter, Meghan.
Rumors have it that Terry
already has her on a running
program and a bran diet.
Over the summer period a

number of people have left the
squadron and we've had many
new arrivals. All of us old
Demons welcome all you new
Demons, who are, navigators
heading the list, Capt.

Up
Supply and Lt. Gwyneth
Hughes from Accounts. In
spite of heavy competition
Gwyneth was a unanimous
first choice with Joyce close
behind.
The crew of Buffalo 456

would like to take this op
portunity to congratulate
Gwyneth, we all agreed she
was outstanding.
Any person wishing lo

obtain a picture of Gwnyeth
and Joyce should send a
certified cheque for $25.00 to
442 Operations - the negative
can be retrieved for a mere

0ya

in with the good, and the Base
and its Operational Com
manders could smile again.

Hard work and great
professionalism resulted in a
successful operation, reduced
the lost flying time of the base
to only a few hours, and
avoided any interruption of
our ability to meet our
commitments to Search and
Rescue and the NORAD
Region.

Lavigne, Capt. Lammers and
Capt. Parent. The observer
cell has a number of new
faces, MWO Doll from MP
and EU, MWO Tokey, Sgt.
Derocher, Sgt. Verdenhalven,
Cpl. Fleming, MCpl. Miller,
Cpl. Schauer and Cpl. Scott.
All alone as the newest
engineer is Sgt. BiII Richie.
And in the line of pilots we
have Maj. Brygadyr, Capt.
Breen, Maj. Loader and Capt.
Todd. Welcome to all of you.

Capt. Shurson.

$2500.00.
also during the Saturday

night festivities two of our
better known Rescue
Specialists; WO Harv
Copeland and MCpl Rod
Verchere challenged all
jumpers to a precision landing
the following day. Although
both deny not-only issuing the
challenge but also claiming to
have 25 jumps each we can all
verify it. Anyway, you
guessed it, they won! As both
are non drinkers the
remainder of the crew are
awaiting the bottle of wine.

Engineers
drilled and trained in the
manner of the 1850's. They
will participate in the many
special occasions related to
B.C. history such as the re
enactment of the opening of
the first parliament in Fort
WANGLEY, Golden Spike
Days in Port XOODY, New
Westminster's Hyack
Festival, Hope Brigade Days,
etc.

The Society is interested in
hearing from descendants of

Royal Engineer families, ex
members of the RE and RCE
with an interest in the aims of
the Society and others who
can contribute historical
anecdotes, artifacts,
photographs, etc. Mem
bership in the Society is open
to all interested persons for
five dollars. The Society in
tends to become veryactive in
recording early B.C. history
centred around the con
tributions made by the Royal
Engineers.

NANAIMO REALTY
CRAIGDARROCH BEACH!!

L,ST CHAI ICE AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES.

The owners have instructed us to increase all lot
prices in this beautiful subdivision. As of Oct. 1st,
lot prices will be increased $2,000. Buy now while
prices range from $7,850.00.

334-3124

aEPTUNES LA!
WATERBED

Locally Owned & Operated
MANUFACTURED

in the Comox Valley

I

• NEW
SUPER
SINGLE SIZE
(in 3 ol tho models)
IDEAL FOR CHILDREN, MAKES UP LIKE

A 'CAPTAINS BE
• I

• HUTCH STYLE FOUR POSTER BOOKEND
• ALL SOLID PONDEROSA PINE
• ALL STAINED & LACQUERED TO FINE FINISH* LOWER PRICES * HIGHER QUALITY

We invite you to compare
NEW LOCATION

TWO LOCATIONS
Mission HIII, Courtenay
338-5022

MISSION HILL, COURTENAY
338.7714

4313 Alborta Street
Powoll River

485.9224
Oponlng Sept. 15
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Editorials

'Keeping up with the Jones.'' How
many times we have heard that ex
press ion but it would be a more accurate
comment on today's attitudes if we sald,
'Trying to keep ahead of the Jones.'
There seems to be a feellng that we
should not only have as much as our
neighbor, we need to have more. For
want of a better name, It might be
described as the ''one-upmanship
syndrome'' or ''if you've got yours, l
want mine...plus!'

A degree of ambition Is generally
considered to be a good thing. Without
some dissatisfaction with the status quo,
there ls little likelihood of progress being
made. Current ambitions and ex
pectations, however, have taken on
dangerous perspectives. We now have a
society that demands more from the
economy than It ls prepared to put In.

A result of this kind of thinking Is
seen In the poor productivity record of
many Canadian industries. "Produc
tlvity'' Is the current whipping boy of the
national economy and we suggest that It
Is not without reason. We want the
higher wages, we want the Increased
fringe benefits, we would like [ob
security and we want protection from
many would be Importers whose
products can threaten our markets.
(Evidence of the latter may be seen Bill
C 58, In the textile and footwear quotas
and in the marketing boards.)

It Is certain, that If we want more
than our share of the good things In life,
we must be prepared to earn them, to
work In a free and open market and
prove that our 'one-upmanship'' is
based on qualltles that are earned. They

should not be dependent on the heritage
of generatlons past or the hopes from
generations to come. • to

To be a Canadian should not mean
be afrald of world competltlon. It should
not mean that we take as a God-given
rlght the ablllty to stay ahead of in
flatlon. It does not mean that we can
constantly expect our standard of living
to improve without greater effort on ou
part or without any personal sacrifice.

It does mean that we cannot exist as
a prlvlleged group, nor condone the
actions of those who may consider that
they are such a group and hold to %,",
som the rest of the population. e
dental ot essential services for Pe$9P7?}
gain ls a type of 'one-upmanship' tha
shows the worst side of human nature. It
demonstrates, In the very worst way, the
Idea that, ''If you get yours, I want
mlne ...plusl" t d It

Are we preaching? We mus a m
that much of this thinking was prompted
by an address heard Labor Day
weekend. That the speaker should be
concerned about worldliness was not
surprising, that the Vancouver Board of
Trade can endorse this message seems
appropriate.

We would like to leave you with the
thought that in a world completely glven
over to the ''one-upmanship syndrome
there would be no winners we would all
be losers. There must be a way to
combat these dangerous and growing
tendencies. It's time we were all aware
of the disease, understood It and found
some remedies.

Courtesy Vancouver Board Of Trade
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Eagle Squall/On.4eiiwovemmwent to nett Motor
OTTAWA - For two action

filled years, before the United
States entered the Second
World War, American
volunteer fighter pilots flew
with the Royal Air Force in
three "Eagle'' Squadrons
(No. 71, 121 and 133), and with
other RAF and RCAF
squadrons as well.

Now this gallant band of ex
Eagles - far fewer in num
bers, a bit grayer, and, in
several cases, somewhat
broader in the beam after 38
years - will hold their annual
Eagle Squadron Association
reunion in ottawa this year
Sept. 14-17.
They, together with

members of the Royal
Canadian Air Force
Association and Canadian
Fighter Pilots' Association,
will attend several planned
functions.

Also they will participate
along with Canadian Forces
airmen in the Battle of Britain
ceremonies at Ottawa's Green
Island Commonwealth Air
Forces Memorial on Sunday,
Sept. 17.
In 1939-40, when these

American pilots declared
their own war against Hitler's
Germany, they were regarded
by many of their countrymen
as crazy young men. It wasn't
America's war - yet. Others,
wishing them well, admired
their courageous fighting
spirit.
In those days, it might be

• noted, American neutrality
Jaws specified a fine of
$10,000, a prison sentence of
two years, or both, for
American citizens who joined
the armed forces of a foreign
nation at war. Happily very
llttle attention to this Jaw was
paid by the United States
Government when it came to
providing American volun
teers to the Allied forces and
their cause.
Many of these pilots went

direct to England, at their
own expense, where they were

welcomed with open arms into
the RAF. A considerable
number of them were
recruited in the United States
by the Clayton Knight
Committee (a sort of un
dercover agency that
everyone knew about) and
accepted into the RCAF.
Some of these were tran
sferred from the RCAF to the
RAF a few months later.
Several Americans, initially
volunteer pilots with the
Finnish and French Air
Forces, joined the RAF when
those nations fell to the
Russian and German armies.
Two Americans made their

way to Vancouver and then to
England in 1939 as members
of the Seaforth Highlanders
Regiment, Canadian Army,
where, in 1940, they managed
transfers to the RAF. One
American, serving as an
RCAF sergeant pilot, couldn't
get a posting to a fighter
squadron in England - so he
went AWOL, stowed away on
board a Halifax troopship
bound for the UK, and instead
of being court martialed, was
transferred to the RAF's
Eagle Squadron.
During the Second World

War nearly 9,000 Americans
served with the RCAF and
about 700 were with the RAF,
and of those numbers about
300 pilots passed through the
ranks of the three American
manned "Eagle" Squadrons.
Just prior to the formation of
the first all-American
squadron, eight Americans
fought in the most famous of
all air battles - The Battle of
Britain.
Ian Russell, DFC, of 609

Squadron, was the first
American to be killed in ac
tion with the RAF. He died in
a fight with German Me. 110s
over Dunkirk on June 1, 1940.
The others were Wllllam
Fiske (601 Sqn.); Arthur
Donahue, DFC, (64 San.);
J.K. Haviland, DFC, (151
Sqn.); P.H. Leckrone (616
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Sqn.); Andrew "The Mad
Russian" Manedoff V.C.
'Shorty'' Keough, and
Eugene "Red' Tobin (all of
609 Sqn.). Keough, by the way,
was only 4 feet 10 inches tall -
the shortest pilot in the entire
RAF. All, except for
Haviland, were killed during
the war.

Since so many Americans
were serving with the RAF in
1940, it was decided at Air
Ministry in London to
organize a unit completely
manned by American pilots,
and so No. 71 "Eagle"
Squadron was formed in
September of 1940. Shorly
thereafter, in May of 1941, the
second "Eagle" squadron,
No. 121, was activated. The
third "Eagle" Squadron, No.
133, was formed In August of
1941. AII three units at first
flew Hawker "Hurricane' Mk
llA fighters but were later re
equipped with Supermarine
"Spitfire" Mk I1A and VB
fighters.

All three squadrons flew
their fair share of English
Channel convoy patrols, of
fensive fighter sweeps over •
France, Belgium and Holland
and bomber escorts to vital
enemy targets during 194142.
On Aug. 19, 1942 the "Eagles"
took part in "Operation
Jubilee", providing air
support for the Canadian
Army's combined operations
against the German
stronghold at Dieppe.

Soon the records of enemy
aircraft shot down by
American pilots began to
mount - 184 confirmed vie
tories by mid-1942, plus a
large number of enemy air
craft probably destroyed or
damaged. Twenty Americans
serving with the RAF
achieved the coveted fighter
pilot honor of ace - the
foremost being Wing Com
mander Lance C. Wade,
DWO, DFC and two Bars, the

"Arizona Wildcat", who
scored 25 victories before
being killed in a flying a
cident.
With the entry of the United

States into the Second World
War, the three RAF "Eagle"
Squadrons were transferred
on Sept. 29, 1942 to the United
States Army Air Force,
becoming the 334th, 335th and
336th Fighter Squadrons of the

4th Fighter Group, 8th U.S.
Air Force. At their farewell
parade the AOC-in-C of
Fighter Command, Air Chief
Marshal Sir Sholto Douglas,
said of the American
"Eagles": "We deeply regret
this parting, for in the past 18
months we have seen the stuff
of which you are made, and
we could not ask for better
companions with whom to see

this fight through to a finish."
For a while the "Eagles"

kept their Spitfires, the RAF
roundels being painted over
the USAAF blue and white
star isignia. The 4th Fighter
Group - the most famous
group in the USAAF - re
equipped later with North
American P-51 "Mustang'
fighters, was officially
credited by the war's end with

the destruction ot more than
1,000 enemy aircraft.
Today the Eagle Squadron

Association has a mem
bership of some 60 American
ex-fighter pilots. Thirty-eight
years ago, when threatened
Britain stood with her back to
the wall facing a seemingly
invincible German war
machine, they came to her aid
as part of "The Few" who

fought the great air battles in
European skies.
This year the "Eagles" are
coming to Canada to visit
their wartime Canadian
comrades-in-arms, and to
remind friends and potential
enemies alike of the strong
friendship and unity of pur
pose that has always existed
between Canada and the
United States.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
1978 CANADA

MIGRATORY BIRDS
REGULATIONS

hen hunting o trsnporting msgatory game bird, you
runt have on your peon a »ld gudi mgrptory gar
bird hunting permit in sddton to any requad provincal
hunting borne. The pemt ii niuble it po ottn to
$350

ho peon who tu been connoted of a hunting ottene
under thus Act or thee regulations shut/ apply for or hold a

Cands migratory gare brd hunting permit wthin one
res from the dnte of his conviction

OPEN SEASONS, DOTH DATES INCLUSIVE
Duka, coots, »rd

DOutiet Milon' $ni Other gee Land tuid Pgon Mourning Dove
No. 1

OTTAWA-Major changes to season elates highlight the 1978
Migratory Birds Regulations for British Columbia. The
regulations were announced today by the Canadian Wildlife
Service, Environment Canada.

The season on ducks, coots and Wilson's snipe is con
siderably altered in three districts. It now runs from Sept. 15 to
Dec. 15 in District 6; from Sept. 1 to Nov. 30 in District 7; and
from Oct. 16 to Jan. 16 in District 9.

District 9 now has an open season on black brant, extending
from De. 21 to March 10. Hunters are not allowed to harvest
this species in District 8 this year.

In District 2, geese, other than Ross or snow geese, can be
harvested from Oct. 7 to Jan. 21 in the following provincial
management units in the northern part of the lower mainland: 2-
5, 26, 2-7, 2-12, 2-13, 2-14 and 2-15. Around Vancouver in
provincialmanagement units 2-4 and 2-8of the same district, the
season runs from Oct. 23 to Nov. 12.

Major changes to the season on geese, including Ross and
snow geese, occur in Districts 6, 7, 8 and 9. The season has been
postponed in District 6 until Sept. 15 and will run until Dec. 15.
Geese can be hunted earlier this year in District 7, from Sept. 1
to Nov. 30. One season applies to all of District 8-from Oct. 2 to
Jan. 2. In District 9, the season has been delayed one and a half
months, and will now extend from Oct. 16 to Jan. 16.

Hunting seasons have been opened on band-tailed pigeons in
District 9, and provincial management units 1-14, 1-15. 5-7. 5-8
and 5-9ofDistrict 6. These units are near Queen Charlotte Strait
on the west coast. The season in both districts extends from
Sept. 1 to Oct. 23. Hunters are not allowed to ba b: id-tailed
pigeons in District 7 this year. an

The season dates on mourning d
in District s, wherethe season.$,";" unchanged except
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Promotions and awyardswe ootom at wMy
l Commendation I - .

Certificates of service

407 Aero Engine
PICTURED HERE ARE Aero Engine technicians
from 407 San. Servicing receiving the Base Com
manders commendation for outstanding service.
From left to right are: Pte. L.C. Taylor, Cpl. D.J.
Flddy, MCpls. B.C. Clark and D.E. Hutmacher,
Cpls. J.R. Orr and N.D. Duffy. The commendation
reads ''Presented to the above 407 Sqn. Aero Engine
Technicians for their dedication to duty In per
forming an engine change on Argus 721 from 4Aug.
to7 Aug. '/8. Notwithstanding the high workload on
an understaffed engine snag crew, and to prevent
the potential loss of an operational aircraft for
several days, these technicians put forth an out
standing effort to recover the alrcraft by working
double shifts for the entire weekend. This engine
change was performed In addition to the duties
required of the AE Techs during recovery of a
patrol aircraft on 5 Aug., launching and recovering
another patrol aircraft on 6 Aug., and a search and
rescue mission on 7 Aug. Their achievement
reflects credit upon themselves, their Squadron,
and CFB Comox." Congratulations fellas I It Is nice
to see such good work recognized. Keep it up.

CD'S12 years of

Capt T.R. Cobb

MCplR.D. Samson

MCpl W.D. Mobray

WO Bill Tillack
DEPICTED HERE ISWOW.D. (BIii) Tlllack being
presented with his Certificate of Service by the
Commanding Officer of VP407, LCOl, P.A.
Hamilton. WO Tillack Is retiring after over 32 years
of service. Born and raised In the southern Alberta
town of Stlrllng, BIii enlisted In the RCAF at IORD
Calgary on the 5 July 1946. After training as an Aero
Engine technician, he served at Centralla, Gimli,
Winnipeg, Camp Borden, Portage La Prairie,
Penhold and Moose Jaw. From February to Oc
tober 1969, WO Tillack spent an overseas tour In
Tanzania East Africa; finally arriving at CFB
Comox with 442 Sqn. and from July 72 to the present
with VP407. WO Tillack and his wife Lois raised
three children over the years and are now proud
grandparents. They are remaining In the Comox
Valley where after a few weeks holiday BIii plans In
going Into business for himself -- possibly general
contracting. We all wish you every success and
happiness In your retirement and future plans.

Cpl A.K. Shar

aTyce

Capt D.R. Johnson

MCpl R.D. Gallant

L. to R. Cpls Burt,
Ruggler & McLaughlin

Sgt Bud Wharton
SGT, RE. (BUD) WHARTON ls pictured here
teeing presented with his certlJlcate of service by

ol. P.A. Hamilton, Commanding Officer of 407
)9n. After 29 years of service with the RCAF and
anadian Armed Forces, Sgt. Wharton has decided

]"?' there is no better place to retre than in _the
autlful Comox Valley. A true westerner, Bud

halls from Berwyn, Alberta (Peace River area)
and enllsted in the RCAF in 1949 at RCAF Statlon

C
Edmonton. After training as an Aero Engine tech at
amp Borden, Sgt. Wharton served at 6RD Tren

ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Rivers, Portage La
Prairie Including a two year tour with the Golden
Centennalres Aerobatic Team from 66-68. In 1970,
Bud reported to 407 Sqn. where he finallzed his
service. Bud and his wife Marjory have raised
three sons over the years, two of which are still at
home. Sgt. Wharton hasn't finalized any definite
plans for the future. Whatever his endevours may
be, we wish him all the best In the years to come.

Promotion

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
50 seat, I500 sa. ft, restaurant d7..,,, .
class 60-unit motel in iho ""!Ping firs
V II oou I u Corn
alloy on Vancouver Island. Full 1 "

equipped. Good leoso i '' ",""nse and
$15o,oo. plus. Dotoit "P!/on. Gross
statements available. Present ,'J° years'
pursue other interests. Full pr. "S wish to

• ice only $70,003.

Ph. 339-3332.
Or write;

The Moorings
2082 Comox Avenue

Comox, B.C.

Cpl Heather Madegros

MCpl Armstrong

Promotion

MCpl Lenninger

SUPPORT THE
1978 TELETHON

FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE

NOVEMBER 12
1

THE
CORNER OF (CUFFE NIE & 14hi SI., CURIEUAI, B8..

pgppgts[Feuss cLuPasAv []

I TACOS _ BURRITOS I
, Bur oE ET TE !
i SECOND ONE PRICE }
i WITH TIIS COUPON i
} orrn ExmEs sErr. 30 "%!
L ---uEsa CLIP A SAVE Bat

SHOP
338-7113

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD
AT PRICES EVERYONE CAN AFFORD

TRY IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT! MEXICAN. FOOD
IS NOT ONLY NOURISHING BUT A TASTE
SENSATION FEW CANADIANS HAVE EVER

EXPERIENCED.

YOUR FIRST VISIT WILL NOT
BE YOUR LAST!

TACO
• Fresh Lean Beef
• Lettuce
• Cheese
• Tomato in a fresh

Toco Shell
£OR A COMPLETE MEAL
TRY A TACO PLATE

BURRITO
A Meal In Itself
e 6 Varieties
FOR A COMPLETE LUNC O SUPPER
TY A BURRITO PLATE!

DATE
MIL.KSHAKES

[Right from the desert date groves)

TACO

BURRITO

For Tako Out Sonvico PIONE 338-7113
And your order will be readywhen you arrive
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Beeyootiful
Mrs. Campbell (left) and Mrs. Heatherington

THE WINNERS OF OUR Wallace Gardens
Beautification Program are the Campbells' of row
housing PMQ I4E and the Heatheringtons' of

single duplex PMQ 52. They will each receive a
cash prize of S25. Congratulatlons!

School has started once
again and this means more
children crossing our Wallace
Garden streets more
frequently. Please remember
to DRIVE CAREFULLY AND
CAUTIOUSLY as their a
tions are not always
predictable.
PLEASE RETURN

ENGRAVERS to the Security
Police at the Guard House.
This will be much appreciated
as they are attempting to
gather them for inventory.
Catholic Catechism

registration will be held at
1830 hrs. Wednesday, 27
september at the MPQSchool.
Cub registration was an

nounced in the local
newspaper and has already
been held. The number of boys
this year is being limited
unless more leaders volun-

PMO Preamble
teer. There is an URGENT
NEED for help in this area.
Please call Sgt. Paul Leger at
339-5317 or Sue McKenzie at
339-3518.
Brownie and Guide

registration will be held on
Friday, 15 September, 1900-
2030 hrs. at the Airport School.
Registration fee is $6. There
also is a need for a guide
leader. PLEASE call Mrs.
Morrison at 339-5828 or Mrs.
Leblanc at 339-4414.
A reminder that YBC

registrations continue this
Saturday the 16th at the
Bowling Alley. Teams will be
formed following this and
team captains wlll get word to
their players as to scheduled
starting times on the 23rd.
Late registrations will be
accepted but it may mean
waiting until an opening

comes up lo get on a team.
Want to get "fit and trim"

ladles? We all have an
obligation to ourselves to be
the best we CAN be and to
keep our bodies as fit as
possible. Here is your chance.
jill Smith is leading the
exercise class this year at the
Rec. Center Gym. Classes will
be held each week on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at
1000 hrs., beginning 25 Sep
tember. Babysitting facilities
will be available. For further
questions, please call JIU at
339-5061.

As long as we are en
couraging everyone to get
involved in community af
fairs, the Totem Times needs
help getting out our paper and
would appreciate someone
that enjoyed this type of work.
The next PMQ Council

meeting will be held on 28
September at 0800 hrs. at the
Parish Hall. Please contact
your Ward Councillor with
any questions or concerns that
you would like brought to the
meeting.
The last word on the PM

Council election ballots is that
they will be handed out to
each PMQ resident on
Monday, 18 September to be
picked up at the end of the
week. Please vote wisely. For
the new arrivals to Wallace
Gardens, this can be a
problem as you usually do not
know all the people in your
ward. Perhaps you could ask
the advise of a neighbor that
.you do know as to who they
think might be interested in
the job and would make a
good representative for you on
Council. ,

Under the Toadstool Putting you in the picture
It's that time of year once

more, Brownie and Guide
registration. My, didn't the
Summer pass quickly?
Brownies, Guides and rangers
in Comox, register at the
Comox United Church, Sept.
15 from 7-8:30 p.m. The
Brownies and Guides at
C.F.B. Comox register at the
Airport School the same date
and time.
The 6th Comox Pack does

not have a Brown Owl, and
until some of you Mothers or
older daughters come forward
to help, the Pack cannot open.
Also, a Lieutenant is needed
for our Guide Company. You
do not need experience, just
the desire to help our young
girls. Most of us who are
leaders now, started out as
you will, not knowing
anything about the
movement, but training is
supplied, and the helpers are
more than willing to "LEND
A HAND".
There will be an L.A.

. meeting on Oct. 4, at 8 p.m.
Comox United Church,
Comox. Please, Mothers, if
you don't attend these
meetings, the L.A. cannot
function, because you are the
backbone of it all.

When the end of May or
early June arrives on the
calendar, Brownies, Guides
and Rangers cease for the
summer. Your daughter does
not attend her weekly
meetings, however, the
leaders are working hard all
summer, preparing Summer
Camps. All the Brownies
attended Camp this Summer,
and the Guides attended a
camp at Powell River, all 70
girls had an enjoyable time.
Also, plans for the future
years are being made during
the summer.
A little look at events to

come is Thinking Day, 1979.
Hopefully, it will be on a
District Level, and Include
Brownies, Cubs, Rangers,
Scouts and Guides. Of course,
there is the Cookie Day,
Calendar sale, Xmas, and
skating parties.
There will be a Brownie

basic training in Courtenayprrrrrrrrr
United Church, Sept. 23 at 10
a.m. Hope most of you can
make it. Even If you only
listen, you learn. A Blue basic
training is to be held on Oct.
14. Hazel Yeomans is our
Division Training
Representative, and details
will be made available later.

I',.

Insteadofa
Vancouverhotel
stayinaVancouver
resort from$27.

+ Special government rates for delightful quest
rooms in the Terrace Garden/poolside Wing -
$27 single or double. Towerrooms from $29,
single or double.

w No charge for children under 18 years when
sharing same roomwith parents.

+ Fine dining, Suehiro Japanese Steakhouse.
• Three tennis courts, two pools, saunas,

landscaped gardens.
Free transportation to Vancouver
International Airport.

• Free parking.
w 5minutes to 140 shops at Lansdowne Mall.

Delta's
AirportInne,
10251 St. Edwards Drive .

Richmond, B.C. V6X 2M9 Phone (604) 278.9611
For reservations call toll free 112-800-663-3397

%/

Mrs. Ruth Hupman is our
District Commissioner, and a
big THANK YOU goes out to
Ruth and Carrol Buss for the
hard work and time that was
put in the Captain Cook Day
parade. With very little notice
they made a float with a
Camping theme, and won
honorable mention. WELL
DONE!
The first Guiders meeting

was held on Sept. 7, at 8:30
p.m. New Guiders were in
troduced, and a question and
answer period followed. The
next Guiders meeting will be
held on Oct. 5 at the Comox
United Church, Comox.
Until this month, "BE

PREPARED TO LEND A
HAND".

Coming from an urban area
it might at first seem as if we
are dull with no cultural
pursuits. But a quick look at
our Community Directory
(copies are kept at the public
library), the North Island
College brochure, or the
announcements in the Comox
District Free Press, will show
that there are many leisure

time activities.
One of the most relaxing

and enjoyable ways of
spending spare hours is dan
cing with the Ocean Waves
Square Dance Club.
We hope that any

newcomers to CFB Comox
who have been members in
other clubs across the nation
will want to continue dancing

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB
WINE & CHEESE PARTY

Sept. 20, 1978 8:00 p.m.
Join in the Spirit!
Plan to Attend!

AIL NEIICORS IELCOME

Foster Parents
Association

recording secretary Maxine
Olstad, Port Alberni and
regional deligate Francis
Nuttgens, Duncan.
Region 10 will be

represented over the year and
we are looking forward to
meeting more regional foster
parents. Any foster parents in
region 10 are welcome to
attend the regional meetings.

GOOD LUCK
TOTEMS

TO KIP AND THE GUYS
FROM ALL OF US

AT THE OLD
FISHWRAPPER

Ne $Sell Sailing!

SUMMER SALE ON;
• SAILBOATS
• DINGHIES
• ROWBOATS

Doalor for· deeuwuww
• INFLATABLE BOATS
• EZ LOADER TRAILERS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS• CANOES

• MARINE ACCESSORIES

[fa._S.fl..]
Lrt' River Rc24, RR. 1,mt,• Phon0 339-3955

TYEE KENNEL CLUB
SANCTION MATCH

will be held

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
in Mill Bay Recreation Centre

Shanigan - Mill Bay Rd. at Mill Bay
Junior Handling will begin at 11 a.m.
followed by- breed judging at 12 noon.
Entries taken from 10a.m. to l1:45 a.m.
A judge's critique will be given on each
dog placing at group level.
For more information call Ladysmith
245-2591 or Cobble H1II 743-2470.

and get In touch with us,
either with our caller Bob
Jeglum at 338-8780 or with our
President, Ted Wright at 334-
3569.

Modern square dancing has
come a long way from the
Saturday night get-together
held in barn, school or far
mhouse when Canada was
young. Back in those days it
was one of the few fonns of
spending leisure hours. Now it
is difficult deciding which
activity shall have priority.

Whether you are an er
perienced dancer, or just
hoping to get into the square
dance picture, you will find a
group of new friends ready to
welcome you in the Ocean
Waves Club. Classes are
starting on September 19th,
and workshops September
20th. For more infonnation
please call either Bob or Ted.

Brenda Ashby

Region 10 Foster Parents
Association will again be
meeting at Parksville M.H.R.
office 194 Morison, Parksville,
B.C. The dates for 1978
meetings are September 23,
October 21, November 25. All
meetings start at 10:30 a.m.
Over the summer three

M.H.R. offices; Campbell
River, Courtenay, and
Nanaimo have worked at
initiating and strengthening
local Foster Parent
Associations.
Various members have

been involved with the B.C.
council of families and will
attend the annual meeting
September 29 in Victoria.
The provincial body of

foster parents have met twice
over the summer. The newly
elected council includes three
members from region 10.
Second vice-president Phyllis
Primeau, Port Alberni,

no matter
where

I •you re moving

Nanaimo
Realty

• ••
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C,
334-3124

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sa4,

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

too:uIY El
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.c,

Phone 334-3161
orR DEER LICENCE NO. 5022

fl- .

CURLING
FOR FUN AND CTIN THIS WINTER

COMOX VALLEY CURLING CLUB
-

MIXED CURLING LEAGUES LADIES LEAGUES
2 MEN, 2 WOMEN TUESDAY EVENING

SUNDAY EVENING, 7 P.M. ALTERNATING 7 & 9 PM.
I ·40°° per person ·55°° per person

·149°° family team Contact Judy Carscadden 339-3991

MONDAY EVENING WEDNESDAY EVENING TUESDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
7 and 9 PM. 7 and 9 P.M. 1-3PM.

Once a Week ·4900 1

49° per person Twice a Week ·78°°
Once A Week.

Contact Sandra Gallaway 334-3641

LADIES

SCHOOL LEAGUES
GENERAL MEETING & POT LUCK SUPPER

TUESDAY, OCT. 3rd, 6 P.M.
CONTACT YOUR TEACHER AT THE CURLING CLUB

AFTER SCHOOL A SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL NEW

3:15 -5 P.M. AND INTERESTED CURLERS

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. MENS LEAGUE
Tuesday Evening Alternating 7& 9P.M.

JUNIOR CURLING LEAGUE
Thursday Evening l&9PM.

Enter as a Rink or Individually
SUNDAY AFTERNOON Once a Week 6600

1-3PM. Twice a Week '109°° per person

Contact Cheryl Rahn HANGOVER LEAGUE
338-5854 SUNDAY MORNING 9 & 11 AM

Contact Erie Chayko 334-42"
CURLING SUPPLIES or 334-4712 338-.8324

ON SALE SENIORS LEAGUE
AT THE RINK Monday & Wednesday 1-3 P,j

FOR ALL Twice a Week "41oo''"
Contact Murray Taylor 335.2457CURLING Arnold Rennison 334-4524

INFORMATION LAST YEAR CURLERS
PHONE 334-4712 WANTING SAME LEAGUE
or 338-8324 CONTACT OFFICE IMMEDIMr

EAGUE AcnoN s,,,""
2-5P.M. 7-9 P.M. TuesAv, ocr. +,}"

-- -

a
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ln the newsManary teenins
William Tell
Questions 6 Answers

What Is WIIIlam Tell and who ls Involved?

The William Tell World Wide Weapons is a four week
competition between interceptor aircraft from the American
and Canadian Armed Forces. After a period of workups, teams
F"Presenting squadrons from North America, Iceland and
ermany come to Tyndall AIr Force Base in Florida to com

pete. The Canadian Team is currently doing its workups in CFB
Chatham, N.B. The idea of the competition is to test the teams in
the ability to carry out their day-to-day role in a realistic en
vronment. Interceptor squadrons role is to search for, identify
visually, and, if necessary, engage unknown targets flying in
Canadian airspace. In Canada, all these squadrons are part of
Air Defence Group (ADG). ADG is one of the many groups in the
Canadian Armed Forces. Its headquarters is in North Bay,
Ontario. There are four CF 1OI Voodoo squadrons in ADG, 409
Sqn in Comox, B.C., 416 Sqn in Chatham, N.B. and 425 and 410
Sqns in Bagotville, Que. The latter is the operational training
unit where aircrew learn how to operate the Voodoo.
Who is on the Canadian Team and how are they chosen?

There are three sections to the team, aircrew, grounderew
and controllers. The aircrew section is made up of five pilot-
navigator crews. Four regulars and one spare crew. There is
one crew from each of the four squadrons plus the spare crew
selected from the four. (For example, this year the pilot for the
spare crew is from 409 Sqn and the navigator is from 425 San.)
These aircrew are selected by their supervisors based on their
performance and ability.

The grounderew section of the team has one maintenance
officer, this year from 416Sqn, and 29 technicians from different
bases and trades. Since the unit is self supporting for the whole
two months, workup and competition, these groundcrew have to
handle any problems that arise. To do this they have Radar
Techs, Engine Techs, Airframe Techs, Safety System Techs,
Integral System Techs, (autopilot, limiter systems) Instrument
and Electrical Techs, Weapons Tech Air, and Communications
SystemsTechs. The groundcrew this year consist of seven techs
from Chatham, N.B., eleven from Comox B.C. and eleven from
Bagotville, Quebec. These people are selected by their super-

• visors as the best in their trade to help the team win.
The ground controllers, called Air Weapons Controllers,

come from North Bay, Ontario and St. Margarets, N.B. This
year there are four from North Bay and two from St. Margarets.
The controllers are selected by means of a competition whereby
the winners go to the meet. In summary, the aircrew, ground
crew, and controllers are the best that Canada has to offer. With
the dedicated hard work we've seen themdo in Chatham, our
chances this year look very good.

Why is a special workup needed when this is our day-to-day job?
To maintain five minute alert aircraft 24 hours a day, 365

days of the year you need practice, and a certain level of ex
pertise. However, the workup period is necessary to get people
from different bases working together as a team. It is also
necessary to practice all the intricate procedures that evolve as
a result of working on a live weapons range. It is obviously a
very strict operation to avoid any accidents. For example, to
fire at a towed target requires a minimum of 12 mandatory
radio transmissions before the weapon is fired.

5

What exactly does the competition involve?
The four aircraft on the Canadian Team each fly all four

missions (or profiles).

First of 114 Leopards
C.F. Photo

HALIFAX-- The first Leopard Cl to be dellvered to C@«da rolls down the ramp
of the container ship Atlantic Star shortly after arrival in Halifax, 27 August. The
Leopard was bound for CFB Gagetown, NB.
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FACT SHEET: LEOPARD C1 MAIN BATTLE TANK
Manufacturer:
Crom:
CembatelzMt:
Molzht:
Length:
Width:
round Cloranco:
lrmzmant:

Protection:

Enzis:

Tr2nimi:ion:
Scion:ion:
Mar road speed:
Alar cross-country speed:
llarmzl road range:
Feel typo:
Fuel cap:city:
Fuel ccnumption (road
t!arimum obstacl cfim:
llarimum trench crossig:
Ferdig depth:
Das» Ferdig:
uery Cantrel my±tom:

Krauss-Maffei, Fodoral Republic of Gormany
d
42,400 kg (46.2 tons)
2.62 m (8.8 feat)
9.54 m (31 foot) (including gun); chassis only, 6.93 m (21.8 f0et)
3.37 m (I1 toot)
.44m(1.5 foot)
Main • 105millimetor rillodboro (British L7A3): rate of firo is six to
oight rounds por minuto, using either APDS (armour-piercing
discording sabot); HEAT (high-oxplosivo anti-tank); HESH {high
explosive squash hoad); or smoke and illuminating cannisters
Secondary- Ono 7.62.millimeter coaxially mounted and ono
cupola medium machine gun
Multi-angle spacod·armour turret, welded armour-plate hull, 4olf.
containod fire extinguishing system, over-pressure ventilation
system in crow compartment
Mercedos-Bon1 838 CaM-500, V-IO di0sol, producing 80 b.h.p.
(DIN), with twin mechanical super chargers; compression rate is
9.5.1 ]
Automatic, four forward and two rovorso speeds.
Torsion bars, supporting soven road wheels por side
65 km/hr (40 m.p.h.)
40 km/hr (25 m.p.h.)
500 km (375 miles)
Diesel
985 litres (200 gallons)
165 litres/10O km (2m.p.g.)
1,2m(3.5 foot)
2.9m (9.5 foot)
1 m (3.25 foot)
4.0m (with 10 minutes preparation) (13 foot)
Belgian-designed laser/computer

ICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CENTRAL MEATS T. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 3344921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@ee@ea>

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TA'CO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, 8.C

I •

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
» COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

PROFILE I
Target is a remote radio controlled drone flying about 50,000

ft. and going 1.2 times the speed of sound. The interceptor must
find and try to destroy the target in a given time and airspace.
PROFILE II

Target is a remote control F-102 Jet drone at 15,000 ft. flying
at 500 MPH. The interceptors are committed against the target
in a pair. Onemust shoot on the front then the second must shoot
from the stern of the target.

PROFILE III
Target is towed on five miles of wire by another aircraft.

The target is 3,000 ft. above the ground and is only about 12 ft.
long and 9 inches in diameter. Infra-red heat seeking missiles
are used in the stern of the target.

PROFILE IV
Two targets, both manned aircraft using evasive and

electronic counter measures to avoid being shot down with
simulated weapons. This is the only mission not using live
weapons.

How do they decide who wins?

The three sections of the team; groundcrew, aircrew, and
controllers are all scored separately. The groundcrew do not
accrue points but they can lose points for the team. For
example, if proper procedures are not followed or an aircraft
does not make a take off time, points are lost.

The aircrew are scored on their procedures and their ac
curacy. This is established with the aid of electronic equipment
and tapes on board the aircraft, the weapon and on the ground. A
panel of judges analyzes these results and scores each team
accordingly.

The ground controllers are judged by another panel of ex
perts who check on the procedures and how successfully the
aircraft is directed toward the target.

How did the Canadian Team do in the past?
They have worked very hard during the workups and are the

best that Canada can provide in each of their fields. In Willian
Tell '72, '74 and '76 the Canadians came second. In 1974 we lost
by 120 points out of 23,700. The Air Weapons Controllers finished
first in their catagory in all those years, taking the controllers'
trophy. This year we hope to see the controllers win again, and
the team as a whole get at least 121 more points!

William Tell
(Continued from page 1)

Meet "78 will start with in
di·idual team fly-ins to
ii Ar on 1s se. "7.

Teams around the world are
practicing hard for this me·
all eager to participate and do

II. As Canadian Team}'ar Mayor "viscious" vie

Grins i s "Ontario puts it "The ex-
Tell competition is an ,

Pportunfty or
cellent 0). aircraft
Canadian fliers, 1d

Personne anmaintenance tc pit
ground controllers Io

themselves and their flying
machines against the finest in
the world.
The training and experience

we will undergo will be in
valuable for our entire
careers. Furthermore, it Is an
exhilarating experience to
compete against the finest in
your professions and do well. I
am confident that our
Canadian team will perform
well and at the same time be
good ambassadors for
Canada."
The stage Is set ... bring on

the Canadians!

,

{{ CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596 }
===o;}

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COM0ALLEY AIUTO ELECTRIC

• (Foot of Ryan Rood Hill)
338-5073

Two Locations To Serve You:
PHONE

238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mal 338-6736

E~NG's PIANOS &
0GANS

Foctory To You

: HEINTZMAN PIANOS
: HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como Rd
Courtenay B ¢c.

339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
APCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and soo our large selection ol
Wollpopor Books

TELEPHONE 3388200

TIE STORES

OUR IRES CO ARCUO WII It NCESI II(

971 CUMBERLAND ROA
COURTENAY, 8 C WAYNE ANDERSON

Sailboat Specialists

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A•.M. (Dick) KERR

€C0MO OIIILDEIRS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C,

We offer a qood, general selection of lumber,
building supplies and hardwaro.

BUT Our Specially is Sorto
Saws Sharpened

Hours- 730 a.m. 5,3
• »· 21J p.m

Drop in and so us or PINE 339.2207

Coffee

{iu] tswot tows
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINIS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. VOR 2VO

334-2307

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4ff@
COURT MOTEL I%9

COURTESY : CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge 8 Admirals Rds. Vitoria, D.C.

COSE TO CF B ESOU!ALI

COURTENAY-COMO TRAVEL SERVICE ITD.

WE MOVED
ON MARCH 31st TO

495.-C SIXTH ST.
Beside B.C. Hydro

DROP IN AND SEE US
338-5421 334-4522

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

17' Fashion Gair0.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS By
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Sizes 7 hru 20

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
PHONE 339-4033

fiE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
TACOS BURRITOS - TOSTADAS

DATE MILK SHAKES
14th & Cliffe
CALL US AT 338-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennels Under-Floor Moated Bedding Area

Largo, Now 18-t, Indlldual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phone 339-2955

1

.
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community new/Saround tie base ant around tow

Beeyootiful
Mrs. Campbell {left) and Mrs. Heatherington

THE WINNERS OF OUR Wallace Gardens
Beautification Program are the Campbells' of row
housing PMQ I4E and the Heatheringtons' of

single duplex PMQ 52. They will each receive a
cash prize of S25. Congratulatlonsl

School has started once
again and this means more
children crossing our Wallace
Garden streets more
frequently. Please remember
toDRIVE CAREFULLY AND
CAUTIOUSLY as thelr a
tions are not always
predictable.
PLEASE RETURN

ENGRAVERS to the Security
Police at the Guard House.
This will be much appreciated
as they are attempting to
gather them for inventory.
Catholic Catechism

registration will be held at
1830 hrs. Wednesday, 27
september at the MPQ School.
Cub registration was an

nounced in the local
newspaper and has already
been held. The number of boys
this year is being limited
unless more leaders volun-

PMO Preamble
teer. There is an URGENT
NEED for help in this area.
Please call Sgt. Paul Leger at
339-5317 or Sue McKenzie at
339-3518.
Brownie and Guide

registration will be held on
Friday, 15 September, 1900-
2030 hrs. at the Airport School.
Registration fee is $6. There
also is a need for a guide
leader. PLEASE call Mrs.
Morrison at 339-5820 or Mrs.
Leblanc at 339-4414.
A reminder that YBC

registrations continue this
Saturday the 16th at the
Bowling Alley. Teams will be
formed following this and
team captains will get word to
their players as to scheduled
starting times on the 23rd.
Late registrations will be
accepted but it may mean
waiting until an opening

comes up to get on a team.
Want to get "fit and trim"

ladies? We all have an
obligation to ourselves to be
the best we CAN be and to
keep our bodies as fit as
possible. Here is your chance.
jill Smith is leading the
exercise class this year at the
Rec. Center Gym. Classes will
be held each week on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at
1000 hrs., beginning 25 Sep
tember. Babysitting facilities
will be available. For further
questions, please call Jill at
339-5061.

As long as we are en
couraging everyone to get
involved In community af
fairs, the Totem Times needs
help getting out our paper and
would appreciate someone
that enjoyed this type of work.
The next PMQ Council

meeting will be held on 28
September at 0800 hrs. at the
Parish Hall. Please contact
your Ward Councillor with
any questions or concerns that
you would like brought to the ,
meeting.
The last word on the PM¢

Council election ballots is that
they will be handed out to
each PMQ resident on
Monday, 18 September to be
picked up at the end of the
week. Please vote wisely. For
the new arrivals to Wallace
Gardens, this can be a
problem as you usually do not
know all the people in your
ward. Perhaps you could ask
the advise of a neighbor that
.you do know as to who they
think might be interested in
the job and would make a
good representative for you on
Council.

Under the Toadstool Putting you in the picture
It's that time of year once

more, Brownie and Guide
registration. My, didn't the
Summer pass quickly?
Brownies, Guides and rangers
in Comox, register at the
Comox United Church, Sept.
15 from 7-8:30 p.m. The
Brownies and Guides at
C.F.B. Comox register at the
Airport School the same date
and time.
The 6th Comox Pack does

not have a Brow Owl, and
until some of you Mothers or
older daughters come forward
to help, the Pack cannot open.
Also, a Lieutenant is needed
for our Guide Company. You
do not need experience, just
the desire to help our young
girls. Most of us who are
leaders now, started out as
you will, not knowing
anything about the
movement, but training is
supplied, and the helpers are
more than willing to "LEND
A HAND".
There will be an L.A.

. meeting on Oct. 4, at 8 p.m.
Comox United Church,
Comox. Please, Mothers, if
you don't attend these
meetings, the L.A. cannot
function, because you are the
backbone of it all.

When the end of May or
early June arrives on the
calendar, Brownies, Guides
and Rangers cease for the
summer. Your daughter does
not attend her weekly
meetings, however, the
leaders are working hard all
summer, preparing Summer
Camps. All the Brownies
attended Camp this Summer,
and the Guides attended a
camp at Powell River, all 70
girls had an enjoyable time.
Also, plans for the future
years are being made during
the summer.
A little look at events to

come is Thinking Day, 1979.
Hopefully, it will be on a
District Level, and include
Brownies, Cubs, Rangers,
Scouts and Guides. Of course,
there is the Cookie Day,
Calendar sale, Xmas, and
skating parties.
There will be a Brownle .

basic trainin in Courtenay pprrrrrrrrrr
United Church, Sept. 23 at 10
a.m. Hope most of you can
make it. Even if you only
listen, you learn. A Blue basic
training is to be held on Oct.
14. Hazel Yeomans is our
Division Training
Representative, and details
will be made available later.

(a

\
\

Insteadofa
Vancouverhotel
stay inaVancouver
resort from$27.
Special government rates for delightful quest
rooms In the Terrace Garden/poolside Wing -
$27 single or double. Towerrooms from $29,
single or double.

w No charge for children under 18 years when
sharing same roomwith parents.

+ Fine dining, Suehiro Japanese Steakhouse.
Three tennis courts, two pools, saunas,
landscaped gardens.
Free transportation to Vancouver
International Airport.

w Free parking.
w 5minutes to 140 shops at Lansdowne Mall.

Delta's
Airport Inne,
10251 St. Edwards Drive

Richmond, B.C. V6X 2M9 Phone (604) 278.9611
For reservations call toll free 112-800-663-3397

W $Sell $ailing!

SUMMER SALE ON;
• SAILBOATS
• DINGHIES
• ROWBOATS

Doalor for

• cdae
• INFLATABLE BOATS
• EZ LOADER TRAILERS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS• CANOES

• MARINE ACCESSORIES

[fa.S..t£._]
Lt' Rnr Road, RR. 1, Am1, B.. Phono 339-3955

Mrs. Ruth Hupman is our
District Commissioner, and a
big THANK YOU goes out to
Ruth and Carrol Buss for the
hard work and time that was
put in the Captain Cook Day
parade. With very little notice
they made a float with a
Camping theme, and won
honorable mention. WELL
DONE!
The first Guiders meeting

was held on Sept. 7, at 8:30
p.m. New Guiders were in
troduced, and a question and
answer period followed. The
next Guiders meeting wlll be
held on Oct. 5 at the Comox
United Church, Comox.
Until this month, "BE

PREPARED TO LEND A
HAND".

time activities.
One of the most relaxing

and enjoyable ways of
spending spare hours is dan
cing with the Ocean Waves
Square Dance Club.
We hope that any Modem square dancing has

newcomers to CFB Comox come a long way from the
who have been members in Saturday night get-together
other clubs across the nation held in barn, school or far
wlll want to contlnue dancing mhouse when Canada was

young. Back in those days it
rrrrrrrs Was one of the few forms of

spending leisure hours. Now it
is difficult deciding which
activity shall have priority.

Whether you are an ex
perienced dancer, or just
hoping to get into the square
dance picture, you will find a
group of new friends ready to
welcome you in the Ocean
Waves Club. Classes are
starting on September 19th,
and workshops September
20th. For more information
please call either Bob or Ted.

Brenda Ashby

Coming from an urban area
it might at first seem as if we
are dull with no cultural
pursuits. But a quick look at
our Community Directory
(copies are kept at the public
library), the North Island
College brochure, or the
announcements in the Comox
District Free Press, will show
that there are many leisure

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB
WINE & CHEESE PARTY

Sept. 20, 1978 8:00 p.m.
Join in the Spirit!
Plan to Attend!

AIL NIEI/CORS MELCOME

TYEE KENNEL CLUB
SANCTION MATCH

will be held

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
in Mill Bay Recreation Centre

Shanigan - Mill Bay Rd. at Mill Bay
Junior Handling will begin at 11 a.m.
followed by breed judging at 12 noon.
Entries taken from 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
A judge's critique will be given on each
dog placing at group level.
For more information call Ladysmith
245-2591 or Cobble Hill 743-2470.

no matter
where

I •you re moving
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

• • •

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C,
334-3124

and get in touch with us,
either with our caller Bob
Jeglum at 338-8780 or with our
President, Ted Wright at 334-
3569.

Foster Parents
Association

Region 10 Foster Parents
Association will again be
meeting at Parksville M.H.R.
office 194 Morison, Parksville,
B.C. The dates for 1978
meetings are September 23,
October 21, November 25. All
meetings start at 10:30 a.m.
Over the summer three

M.H.R. offices; Campbell
River, Courtenay, and
Nanaimo have worked at
initiating and strengthening
local Foster Parent
Associations.
Various members have

been involved with the B.C.
council of families and will
attend the annual meeting
September 29 in Victoria.
The provincial body of

foster parents have met twice
over the summer. The newly
elected council includes three
members from region 10.
Second vice-president Phyllis
Primeau, Port Alberni,

recording secretary Maxine
Olstad, Port AIberni and
regional deligate Francis
Nuttgens, Duncan.
Region 10 will be

represented over the year and
we are looking forward to
meeting more regional foster
parents. Any foster parents in
region 10 are welcome to
attend the regional meetings.

G0OD LUCK
OTEM

TO KIP AND THE GUYS
FROM ALL OF US

AT THE OLD
FISHWRAPPER

CURLING
FOR FIN MNID ACTION THIS WINTER

COMOX VALLEY CURLING CLUB
MIXED CURLING LEAGUES

2 MEN, 2 WOMEN
SUNDAY EVENING, 7 P.M.

·40°° per person
·149%° family team

MONDAY EVENING
7 and 9 P.M.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7 and 9 PM.

49°° per person

Once A Week.

SCHOOL LEAGUES
CONTACT YOUR TEACHER

AFTER SCHOOL
3:15-5 PM.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL JUNIOR CURLING LEAGUE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

1-3P.M.Cars and Trucks Contact Cheryl Rahn
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos 338-5854

1-Ton Furniture Van ~
¾-Ton Pick-up CURLING SUPPLIES
Club Wagon ON SALE

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS AT THE RINKOPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon, to Sa4,

For Daily Rental FOR ALL

call 334-3733 CURLING
too» Aun! EE 1NFORMATION

SALES LTD. PHONE 334.4712
Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor or 338-8324

360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, p.C,
2-5 P.M. 7-9 P.M.Phono 334-3161

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028
w 4 -+«.

LADIES LEAGUES
TUESDAY EVENING

ALTERNATING 7 & 9 PM.
·55°° per person

Contact Judy Carscadden 339-3991

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
1-3PM.

Once a Week ·4900
Twice a Week ·78%%

Contact Sandra Gallaway 334-3641

LADIES
GENERALMEETING & POT LUCK SUPPER

TUESDAY, OCT. 3rd, 6 P.M.
AT THE CURLING CLUB

A SPECIAL INVJTATION TO ALL NEW
AND INTERESTED CURLERS

MENS LEAGUE
Tuesday Evening Alternating 7 & 9P,M,

Thursday Evening 7 &9PM.
Enter as a Rink or Individually

Once a Week '66%°
Twice a Week '109%° per person

HANGOVER LEAGUE
SUNDAY MORNING 9 & 11 A.M

Contact Erie Chayko 334.42i'
or 334-4712 338-8324

SENIORS LEAGUE
Monday & Wednesday 1 - 3 P,M,

Twice a Week •4100
Contact Murray Taylor 335.2457

Arnold Rennison 334-4524

a

LAST YEAR CURLERS
WANTING SAME LEAGUE
CONTACT OFFICE IMMEDIATELY
LEAGUE ACTION STARTS

TUESDAY, OCT. 1O+#

lLmAl
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SportsbeatJock tall from DC,E,BS, Co/OX

Barry does it again .
BARRYWHILLANS HAS DONE IT AGAIN. He has
run yet another 1200 miles and has now reached the
second highest level In the Award for Excellence In
Aerobic Performance. Barry has now jogged (ran)
6,000 miles and has thus been presented with a seal
to prove it. The Base PERO, Capt. AI Ettinger is
seen in the above photo presenting Barry with the

• a

Up Earl's Alley-vo on we rec
certainly is appreciated.
The Totems have won the

League Championship again
this year and are ready for the
Nationals. I hope they do well
and they certainly have
worked hard in their
preparation for it. Good luck
guys.

The time has come for all to
panic ... The long awaited
Nationals are here. There has
been a lot of preparation put
into this great event all is in a
state of readiness. The sup
port the Base has provided to
the Rec Centre has been
second to none. And, it cer
tainly has been appreciated.

The new fence, scoreboard,
paint job on the bleachers,
snow fence for diamond No. 1
and on and on ... The games
will be played, if the
weatherman co-operates, on
diamond No. 3 and there is
plenty of seats for all to at
tend. The schedule of games is

in this edition as well as times
so, see you there.
The Canucks will be

arriving on the 18th and this
should start the valley buz
zing. Their Camp will be held
at the Sport's Centre and it
will be a great experience for
all to have a first hand look at
this type of Camp. The new
uniforms should dazzle the
eye to say the least.
Yours truly is off to Toronto

and another Leaf Training
Camp. I am looking forward
to this Camp as Roger Neilson
has finally had the Club do a
turn around ... in the right
direction. I'II be sending an
update on the Camp which

Hunting regulationssome canes
The Honorable Sam Bawlf,

Minister of Recreation and
Conservation, has announced
changes in hunting method
regulations for 1978-79 to
protect sub-alpine valleys
from vehicle damage and to
permit sportsmen lo train
their dogs prior to hunting
seasons.

1. Vehicle restriction -
Region 4 - Kootenay.
The operation of all vehicles

to transport wildlife or hun
ters to or from the location of
wildlife during the hunting
expedition is prohibited within
the following Management
Units:
a) that portion of the M.U. 4-

1 beirg the drainage of
Kishenlna and Akamina
Creeks;

b) that portion of m.u. 4-30
being the drainge of Baribeau
Creek;
c that portion of M.U. 4-22

being the drainage of Iron
Creek; and
d) those portions of M.U. 4-

24 being the drainages of the

middle fork of the White River
and of Elk Creek.
This regulation is required

to prevent environmental
damage to sub-alpine valleys
and to protect animal
populations from increased
hunter access. These vehicle
restrictions have been
developed in co-operation
with the B.C. Forest Service.

2. Use of dogs to pursue
game birds.
Sportsmenmay use or allow

a dog to hunt or pursue game
birds from August l to April 30
of the following year.
This regulation will permit

sportsmen to train their dogs
during spring and prior to
hunting seasons without in
terfering with game bird
populations. Sensitive nesting
periods will remain closed to
the pursuit of game birds by
the use of dogs.
The Minister also an

nounced that several new 'No
Shooting Areas" have been
instituted for the purpose of
public safety in the Peace

and again
Seal and a letter of commendation from OPERA
signed by the CDS. He has one level left to conquer
beyond this, the silver seal, and that is the Gold. At
the rate that this man trains he should be qualified,
with yet another 1200 miles sometime early in 1979.
Keep on truckin' Barry and watch the retreads.

will appear in the next 'Totem
Times.
The Saskatchewan

Roughies finally won a game
at the expense of the Van
couver Lions... Watch out Vic
you could be the next one to go
... It seems in this day and age
the job of coaching is about as
safe as a Bomb disposal
position .. in a mail box ...
The local Minor Hockey

Trainin' Camp has been
going along very well thanks
to all the Coaching Staff and
volunteers. The Directors,
those that have volunteered to
do the job, have been really
taking charge of things,
especially Ed Lafleur ... it

River area, Kitimat area, and
the Harrison Hot Springs
area. Sportsmen are
requested to note that the
discharge of firearms is
rohibited in the following
areas:

1. Provincial Highways No.,
25 and No. 29.
The discharge of firearms is

prohibited within .4
kilometres (¼ mile) of the
centre line of Highway No. 25
(between the intersection of
Highway No. 25 and Highway
No. 16, and the boundary of
the District of Kitimat) and
Highway No. 29 with Highway
No. 97).
The closures are

necessitated by increased
traffic flows coupled with
rural development.
2. Elbow Lake.
The discharge of firearms is

prohibited within .8
kilometres (' mile) of the
centre line of the Canadian
Forest Products Chehalis
main road for a distance of 2.4
kilometres north of Elbow
Lake.

II II D and

Rec ie
CFB COMOX RECREATION
CENTRE INDOOR SOCCER
REGISTRATIO.
Registrations for indoor

soccer will be taken on 2 Oct.
in the CFB Recreation Centre
from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Players must be between the
ages of 6 years and 12 years.
There is no charge. Teams
will be selected for play every
Monday evening with game
time at 6:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.
For further information

contact M CPL. Swann (Ree
Centre L. 315).
LADIES FITNESS CLASSES.
Time to work off those extra

pounds gained during the lazy
summer. Classes will be
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10:00 a.m.-11:00
a.m. commencing 25 Sept. in

The nationals - At Comox Sept. 19 to 23
A short-history

Sport not only fosters a fair sense of play and the will to
win along with the most important of all, good sport
smanship, but, it is now and always has been a very im
portant morale booster and an excellent developer Esprit de
Corps amongst the Service Personnel.

Prior to integration the Air Force competed on a
National Level within the Air Force and each year their
regional teams met for the "Bat'' which was emblematic of
softball supremacy in the Forces. The Army also had
regional championships called Command Championships
and these winnerswould also come for an all Canadian Army
title. 'The Navy never went beyond their Regional Cham
pionships which were called Atlantic Command and Pacific
Command Tournaments. They never did meet and decide a
Canadian Navy Champion, in softball.

In the fall of 1968, one year after integration, the first
Canadian Forces National Softball Championships were held
in Winnipeg and the winner that year was Greenwood. In the
early days the Forces were split up into 7 regions and the
national tournamentwasmade up as follows: There would be
four teams in one division and three in the other. Teams
would then play a round robin within their respective
divisions and the two winners would play a sudden-death
game for the Canadian Forces Championship. Then in 1972
the Forces were divided into six regions, Atlantic, Quebec,
Ontario, Prairies, Pacific and Europe. This format is still
followed today and a single round robin is played with the top
two teams meeting in a sudden-death final to declare the
winner.

It is a long tough road for a team to get to the Nationals.
They must perform at the Base level and then struggle
through a Regional Championships and if victorious, then,
and only then, are they eligible to represent the region at the
national finals.

Since that first Nationals in Winnipeg in 1968 the
following is a breakdown on who hosted and the winners of
the Nationals held over the last ten years:
YEAR HOST
1968 Winnipeg
1969 Borden
1970 Greenwood
1971 Shearwater
1972 Portage
1973 Toronto
1974 Petawawa
1975 Borden
1976 Nonewere held
1977 Winnipeg Greenwood
1978 Comox Tobe determined

As you can see there are few players out of all the men
that do participate in the game that ever get the thrill of
attending this great event. We here at Comox would like to
wish all the competitors well in their search for the coveted
trophy and look forward lo a terrific tournament as well.

Theweek long schedule and the playoff times schedule is
listed for your information. Clip it outand attend as many
games as you can. There is no charge and we know that you
will really enjoy the entertainment.

the CFB Rec Centre. Com
mand get into shape. A baby
sitting service is available.
COMOX VALLEY Ml OR
SOCCER REGISTRATION.
Soccer season is about to

begin, and those interested,
between the ages of 6 years-18
years can register at the
following places: The
Courtenay Recreation
Association on 16 Sept. from
10:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.; or
Comox Airport School on 19
Sept. from 6:30 p.m.8:00 p.m.
The cost will be ap

proximately $8.00 per youth,
and a photocopy of the
player's birth certificate is
required. Any parents willing
to assist with coaching are
asked to register at the same
time.

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

o Homes
o Lots
o Rcreages
• CANADA

WIDE FIND
M HOME
SERVICE

• Your Lustings Soling
for courtesy and prompt ation 3y

TOM PROCTER

NANAIMO REALTY ,
Office urtenay)
334-3124 Reid@no

33926

WINNER
Greenwood
Valcartier
Chatham
Uplands

Cold Lake
Ottawa

Summerside
Summerside

--From the Jock Shop

AT THE TOP OFMISSION HILL

COURIEAIAY CIR'ISLER PIIMOUTII
(1970) SES LID.

Dealer Lic. 10864

HORIZON and OMNI
- Front Wheel Drive

CAMPER VANS - CUSTOMIZED VANS

DODGE TRUCKS
PICK-UPS - VANS

Full Lino Display on Hand
At All Times

le
TopQuality

III GORDIE BERNARD
Er C.A.F. Vehicle Tech

LADIES WEEKLY AC-
TIVITY DAY.
This is an invitation to all

the wives to participate in
sports activities in the
Recreation Centre every
Thursday from 1:30 p.m. -
3:30 p.m.

Activities such as bad
minton and volleyball are on
the agenda. So come on out
and have fun!!
To register, bring your gym

strip, running shoes and
badminton racquet (if you
have one) on the opening date,
Thursday afternoon 1:30-3:30,
5 Oct., in the Recreation
Centre.
For further information

contact: Mrs. Bev B •rrows
339-3916.

-
"MARINER" a

"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS
Comox Avenue, Comox

(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........1om '15go
2 BEDROOM SUITES........tom "21go

• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
o STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR

LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
» CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS
For Appointment To Vlov

Phone 339-5417or339-5333

• ADJUSTMENT
. • REPLACEMENT
o CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
VOW ... ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

CANADIAN FORCES
NATIONAL

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
The schedule for the National Softball Championship has been
set and the team and game times are as follows:

Tuesday 19 Sep . . .
1000 hrs - Ontario (Kingston) vs Prairie (Shilo)
1400 hrs - Quebec (Sennettere) vs 'Europe

(Baden Baden)
1700 hrs - Pacific (Como) vs Atlantic (Gagetown)
Wednesday 20 Sep
1000 - Europe vs Prairie
1400- Pacific vs Ontario
1700 -Atlantic vs Quebec
Thursday 21 Sep
1000- Quebec vs Pacific
1400 - Prairie vs Atlantic
1700 - Ontario vs Europe
Friday 22 Sep
1000 - Atlantic vs Ontario
1400- Pacific vs Europe
1700- Quebec vs Prairie
Saturday 23 Sep
1000 - Europe vs Atlantic
1400 - Ontario vs Quebec
1600 - Prairie vs Pacific
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
(Between the first and second place finishers)
Sunday 24 Sep at 1400.
Unless the weather is inclement all games will be played on
diamond number three. (The one directly behind CANEX - Credit
Union.)

Totem repor

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRON IC
ANALYZERS.

AVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
g10 Puntledge, Courtenay Phone 334-2917

The Comox Valley Fastball
League has ended yet another
successful season. The
Umpiring was adequate and
the games were well played
and very exciting. There were
five teams in the League this
year and competition was
good. The Base team under
Coach, Kip McLean got off to
a slow start and gained
momentum as the time went
along and missed capturing
first place by the narrowest of
margins. They eliminated
Cumberland in the Semi
finals and advanced into the
finals against their toughest
rivals all season, Anchor
Garage.

Anchor proved to be the
class of the League
throughout the seasonal play
but, the Totems had other
plans for them in the finals.
The first game ended in a 2-2
deadlock after regulation
time and the Base team won

the second game by a 3-2.
margin. They then won the'
third game by a whopping 9-0
score and it looked like the pit
was full for the Garage men.
However, in the fourth

game with the Base leading 2-
0 in the bottom of the 7th the
Anchor team came from
behind and won 3-2. The stage
was now set for the final show.
A Double Header was

planned for Sun. 10 Sept. in
Lewis Park if required and
the two teams played through
mud and rain and, after the
water and mud has settled the
Base had whipped the Anchor
crew 6-3 and thus won the
League Championship.
It has been a Jong hard

season for the boys but, it was
a great experience for them
as the toughness of the local
league will certainly have an
advantageous effect on their
play in the Nationals. Good
luck to you all, you deserve
it. ..

CHALET
MOTORS

CHALET MOTORS
Dealer No. D6555

148 Island Hwy., Courtenay
Phone 338-5478
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ECONOMY PLUS
2 bdrm. older home on corner lot. Newly redecorated
inside and out.

Call ED FOURNIER 338-6093

LET'S GO TO THE COUNTRY
But still in the city. Private and modern, this 3 bdrm.
home with full bsmt. partly finished and breath-taking
view of valley and mtn. range.

Call ED FOURNIER 338-6093

COUNTRY SETTING
Priced right at $27,500, approx.l acre. A perfect spot for
pets and garden. Brick f'place and 2 bdrms.

call LLOYD WORK 334-2220

55 ACRES OF ALDER BOTTOM
Check the soil on this big hunk of acreage in the Black
Creek area. A farmer's dream at $59,500.

Call BILL MORRISON 339-4063

THERE'S NO MATCH
For this waterfront lot south of town for a giveaway
$15,900.

BLOCK
BROS.

CallBILLMORRISON 339-4063

,I

PANORAMIC VIEW, EXECUTIVE
Beautifully modern 4 bdrm. home high on a hillside in
Comox. Features one f'place up and a Franklin down in
the finished 29 x 14 rec. room. Master bdrm. has walk-in
with ensuite. All dbl. glazed windows.

Call VIC RUSHTON 339-3484

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Excellent quality home with ensuite bathroom off master
bdrm. Large bright living room, thermo windows, con
crete driveway are only some of the extra features. Try
$900 down.

Call GAYE or LLOYD WORK 334-2220

Your Home Network

THE BEST IN WATERFRONT!
A very special waterfront retirement home near the
hospital in sunny Comox. Luxurious features include
plush carpet, expansive deck, ensuite, den and an
elevated master bdrm. with an eye popping view. Words
won't describe at $92,500.

Call BILLMORRISON 339-4063

COUNTRY LIVING
Make this your quiet retreat. A lovely 2 bdrm. home with
L.R. overlooking back yard to ocean view. Close to nature
park and boat ramp.

Call GAYE WORK334-2220

A FAMILY DELIGHT
Located in Puntledge Park area close to school and park.
Beautifully landscaped and completely fenced yard.
Other features include 2 baths, see-thru f'place, 4 bdrms.,
full bsmt., CP and paved driveway.

Call DUKE SCHILLER 334-2203

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES & COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Newly completed apartment blocks in Courtenay and
Cumberland. For full particulars,

Call HARRY SQUIRE 334-3427

Large one acre lot, C-1 zoned, frontage on Island Highway
beside Co-op Fuels. .

Call MAXWEEGAR334-4568

Rapidly growing sporting goods store. This is a fine op
portunity for career conscious person.

Call HARRYSQUIRE 334-3427

75 120 lot fronting on Ryan Road and Rye Road. C-A
Courtenay zoning. Present 2 bdrm. home makes this an
excellent holding property at only $45,000 full price.

Call MAX WEEGAR 334-4568

Restaurant business, good clientel and good location. Coin
laundry in Comox, ideal for the handyman. Pet shop in
shopping centre, relaxed type of business.

Call MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

"Cly-h
E HAVE THE FIGURES TO PROE IT. BLOCK BROS. VIDEO
T.._ WILL SELL YOUR HOME, MEMBER OF ML.S. AND V.LR.E.



Samsonite Men's Luggage
ls Carry-On and 52"

Selection includes 26" Pullman with ",j njl Rope style
matching Garment Bag Made of rugged expande

handles. Colour .indigo.

Carry-On

Pullman

Garment Bag

OILY

MI THEE
N
9

33%
49°7
25%

SUNLIGHT
SOAP POWDER

• 6 Litre Size

COLONIAL COOKIES
e Nine Varieties

• l lb. Pack
·1.15

EX
GARBAGE BAGS

• Extra Heavy Duty
• Pkg. of 10

STUDENT LAMP
• Clamp-on Type

srcnu14.97

BULOW
WATCHES

25% OFF
REIL II
CEX PIE
STORE HOURS

Mon., Tues., et., Fri., Sat.
10:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.

Tirs. 10.00 A.M. to 8.00 P.M.

s
A
V
E

I

SANYO
°

62CT40 26 OLI T TE COLOR '0NSOIE
TELEVISION
• Delta gun, black matrix picture tube • ]iratic
color tuning • 100 solid state chassis with IC
circuitry • 'HF and HF lighted channel indicators
• 3 stage video IF and keyed AGC • Cable con
neetion terminal • Rotary controls for volume, tone
contrast, brightness • Quick start picture and
ound • Picture tube voltage 30,000 volt • simulated
walnut finish • Rugged solid wood base • Modern
styling
Cabinet dimensions: 32"w x 29%"h 20"d

(-406. 746, 50mm»

D

THIS IAY BE YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO PURCHASE A

26" COLFOR TV. AT THIS PRICE

III.NY
$IE

28 Sept. - 7 0c¥

wiw 100Me»
DETAILS IN NEXT jgSUE
COFFEE - JUST 10 g

Ar BK Sc on."

V
E

Our KV-1512 houses
the spectacular new
Trinitron Plus Colour Sys
tem; incorporates our
exclusive Econoquick
power-saving system;
and otters individual con
trols tor automatic fine
tuning and automatic
colour and hue; plus
other Sony-engineered
performance teatures
that produce rare colour
in the world's most
beautiful medium.
15" screen measured
diagonally

ONLY

a

y pi )

' 3[

L. , I

LLOY
• Solid State
e FM/AM/CB
• 40 Channel Monitor
• Battery/Electric

srecn 24.49

L A

EX 10t BIRTHDAY
$4IE ST«IS TI. 28 ST.
• SPECIAL FLYER - PAGES AND PAGES OF OUTSTANDING

VALUES - ENCLOSED IN TOTEM TIMES
28 SEPT. OR PICK UP YOUR COPY IN

ANY BX OUTLET

• EXTRA SPECIALS - SEE "Totem Times"
AD - 28 SEPT.
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